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WHI. J. I. MUHIU¥ SPIKES ANOTHER
OPPOSITE OBI II DEMIE ON BET

- ssar*“ -
How 4 he Debt 6row.

"•:sr^r.sw,:
latlve grant for public works, bu 
added to the public debt as follows 
on account of ureeheta .. TT »160,M 
Over expenditure to Oct. Silt,

nary revenue account, making a dell 1906 ..............................................
Hon Mr Orimmer , n i m. —. SL?* 9152.1ÎJ If ho was to accept Over expenditure to Oct. 3Ht,«.tïïrnt^Ta^bSiTÏÏ^d « ÎS S;* ?• *«2? s im ■ ■"r 1

^mcorpoHtm, the St, Andrew.

ment Act 91 *** ‘ *'»* «“ «• 8M.OO0 deficit which the
Mr. Muuro preeented the report of fSïïua Jf tt?iSf' b“' WeuU ,how 

the municipalities committee iï„ I1,1'*
Mr, Sweeney continued the debate thod bv “which” the ^is1^6.tle

Hon.“j».dSth trny '“vine, «u“S?'ÏÆ*Jl£

tration a method. In 1901 they receiv
ed from the -Dominion government 
enalern, extension, claims. $275,392.
This amount was placed In the cur- 
teut tevenue and the total amount of 
ordinary revenue for that year was 
givèn. as $1,0,71,266. The total expendi
ture for that year was given as $910.
265. leaving an apparent surplus on 
current accounts of $120,921. But 
there was owing on current account 
an accumulation of $97,198, also an 
over expenditure «In the public works 
account, of $102,227, and besides that 
there was an over expenditure on the 
provincial hospital of $21,643, making 
a total or $220,969. The amount voted 
by the legislature for public works In 
1901 was $184,350, but the amount of 
™,rr™J8 pa,d b> the department was 
$282.447, so that some portion of the

Our Forced Removal Sale Is 
Meeting With Great Success

The following is a Partial List of the Exceptional Bargains Offered.
■
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from i ft. to 4 ft to he Mid i
Special Low Price

—No ordtr Tee Smell—
Tor them* -whets » horde», or dun

lengths and conta much le$s.
Particulars and
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BOOTS AND SHOES.
Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 

high cut, black of tao. Regular, 
$6.50; sale, $4.88.

Men’s Laced Boots In. patent 
leather, tan. calf Or dull leather. 
Regular. $5; sale. $3.76.

Men's Vtcl Kid Blucher Laced 
Boots, hand sewed. Regular. $4.50; 
sale. $3nS0.

Men's Blucher Bals, made In 
grain or box tip. Regular, $3; sale.
$2.25.

MEN’S OVERCOATS. GLASS BUTTER DISHES. *Regular. Sale.
116-00.................A.............................$11.26
16-50................................................... 12.37
18.00................................................... 13.60
*0.00..................................... ...... 16.00
Convertible sad velvet collars, fancy 

tweed patterns, plain black and grey.

Regular. Sale
$ «26.............. • .. V »...10.19 Total .........................................  $504,946

On-the other hand this government 
has spent on an average $34,ooo 
year more and baa bended nothing 
and has added nothing to the- debt oh 
account of public Works.

The bon. member, for Westmorland 
had referred to the audit act and he 
had been sd much Impressed with it 
that he had three times repeated the 
words: "Audit Act, Audit Act, Audil 
Act.” For thç audit act he 
say that It had done more to hohaerie 
the interests of the people than any 
not that wae 8ver placed In the sta
tute books of[
1908 every department of the govern
ment ran accounts of its own. There 
was no system, no real audit and the 
accounts came before the public ac
counts committee which had never 
been audited. Under the present au 
dit act such a state of affairs was an 
utter Impossibility, 
gentlemen had heard this said before, 
they knew it to be true, but they con
tinued to distort the facts although 
every financial man in this province 
knew *of the safeguards which had 
been provided by the audit act.

There had been some criticism of 
the auditor general’s report because 
It was alleged it did, not give the 
rame of every man who was employ
ed on the work of repairs on bridges 
of the province. .He had looked up the 

found

0LAS8 LAMPS, perRegular.
$0.15............
0.25............
0.40............

Sale
. ...$0.11 
.... 0.19 
.... 0.80

MEN'S SUITS. Write for Price*.Rogmar.
$12.00 . . ..

14.00 ....
15.00 ....
16.50 ....
17.00 ....
18.00 ....
9.00 ..
20.00 ....
Fancy tweed and worsted navy and 

black.

Sale. 
.. .. $ 9.00 
.. .. 10.60 
.. .. 11.25
.. .. 12.37
.. .. 12.75
.. . . 13.50
. .. 14.26
,. .. 15.00

cl
MURRAY & GREGORY, ? tfa(

kiDINNER SETS.Men’s Three-Eyelet Low Shoes, 
tan or patent leathers. Regular, 
$5: sale. $3.75.

Goodyear welled solest. Regular, 
$3.60; sale, sl’x.

Ladies’

Regular.
$20.00..............

.22.00...............

13.50............

8|. John, N. B..
Everything In Wood and Glass 

■ • . Buildings.

Hon. Mr. Murrey.
TIon. Mr. Murray wae Inclined to 

think that the speech of his hon. 
friend today wae more vigorous than 
his remarks yesterday. Mr. Sweeney 
seemed to have had the spirit of ag
gressiveness which had been lacking 
last evening;.infused in him. Whether 
or not It was the realization of the 
desperate condition in which they 
found themselves, his hon. friends op
posite seemed to lack aggressiveness 
In their remarks this session.

He desired to congratulate the pro
vincial secretary ou the excellent fi
nancial showing of the province and 
also on hU presentment of the bud
get. He felt that the people of this 
country would agree with him that the 
provincial secretary performed JMs du* 
ties with credit to himself and to ?v?r expenditure account was paid 
the government. The speaker said he ,b* money received from the
was pleased, to see the spirit of optim- “f Extension claims. At the end
Ism which wae so characteristic of ** was Slveh Out that there
the members of the government side waa a balance on band on consolidât 
of the House and it was in marked 8e5E8,l.l,lL avc,ount 11,1101,1,1 lnK »° 
contrast to the attitude of his hon. .6’,but °*a,nst this there 
friends opposite. The remarks of his accounts, one for the Royal
hon. friends were rather of a doleful ïî?é?>~oh ,n.lhal ,yoar* amounting to 
character but their attitude of discour ÏJ5,A8<* an°;her tor the arbitration
agente»t was not warranted New or ‘ Eastern Extension claims,
Brunswick was at the entrance to an 226?“or â868°mml;'Xi *°f,,27{' 
era of great development and the ,,U‘®.,Yh.°1f a,‘
government will still continue to take n lhe eo^oHdated re-
thelr share of the credit for making " accounl- 
possible this spirit of optimism over How 
the coming expansion.

This government, proposed to place 
the record of its administration in 
contrast with the record of the old gov
ernment and allow the people to Judge 
by comparison which they preferred.
The people will be called upon to 
determine whether they want to re
turn to the old methods which the 
people condemned In 1908, and which 
this government condemns today or 
the new and progressive methods of 
this government. Ills hon. friends had 
been loud In their lamentations that 
the government admitted in the audl 
tor general’s report an over-expendi
ture of $56,000. but his hon. friends 
of the opposition had in the past 
approved of the attitude of an ad 
ministration which had had deficits 
year after year which were not shown 
iu the auditor general’s report, but 
were hidden awav

giSale
/Incould............$15.00

.. 16.50
fcPatent Button Oxfords. V

i9.15 1)1COAL AND WOODthis province. Before.... 5.93Tan Laced Low Shoes. 
Regular. $3.50; sale. $2.88.

Ladles' Tan boots, laced or but
ton. Regular, $4: sale, $3.

Indies' Dongola Kid Lace Boots, 
hand-aewed. Regular, $3.25; sale, 
$2.44.

Ladies’ Tan Low Heel Boots, 
^alf._ buttoned. Regular. $35 sale,

Ladies’ Velvet or Satin Pumps. 
Regular, sale, $2.25.

Ladies’ Kid Str 
ular, $1.50: sale

Ladle»' Dongola Button 
Regular. $L’.50; sale. *1.88.

Bovs’ Velour Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regular, $3; sale.

Boys’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Réguler, $2; sale. $1.50.

Youths’ Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular, $2.50:

Youths’ Box Calf Blucher Bals. 
Regnlar. $2: sale. $1.50.

Youths' Velour Calf Blucher 
Bals. Regular. $1.76; sale. $1.22.

Girls’ Dongola Kid Button Boots. 
*lz®s 11 to 2. Regular. $2.50; sale,

Girls’ Laced Boots, hand-sewed, 
box calf or vlct kid. Regular. $2.50 
sale. $1.88.

Girls Dongola Kid Laced Boots 
In size 3. Regular. $1.50; sale, $1.13

Child’s Viol Kid Laced Boots, 
mind-sewed, sizes. 8 to 10 1-2. Reg
ular. $2; sale. $1 50.

Child's Dongola Kid Button 
Boots Regular. $1.75: sale. $1.32.

Child's Patent Leather 
Regular. $1.35; sale. 97<

Infants' Vicl Kid. Button or Lac 
ed Boots. Regular $1 ; sale. 76c.

Infants' Vloi Kid. Buttoned or 
Laced Boots. Regular. 76c; sale

7.50

A TON Of COAt IN Veut 
BIN IS WORTH TWO 

IN THE MINE 
If the Coal Strikes Be 

come World-Wide

BOYS' SUITS. 10.00. 7.50 c<
ATwo and three-piece straight and 

Bloomer Pants.
Regular.
$ 4.00 ....

5.00 .. ..
6.00 ....

TEA SETS.Sale. 
.. .. $ 3.00

Regular. 
$4.00...........

2'Sale
b............$3.00 The honorable3.75 A4.50 Vwo.................................. ....

Convertible Collars.

BOYS' OVERCOATS.

4.87 JARDINIERES.
Regular. 
$1.50...

Sale
ap Slippers. Reg 
$1.13.

Boots,

1<$113 hRegular.
$ 7.00 .. ..

1.25Sale. 
.... $ 5.25

.93
.75... .4.. .57

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS. fi.40 .20
» 3g76°r. .. 

4.00 .. .. 
4.75 . . ..

•

Ye», Its worth more than thetl 
Who can calculate the value of 

ton of coal in the bln under such cl 
cumetancea?

PROMPT ORDERS will be filled 
regular prices by Gibbon and Co.

PRICES PER TON.
Winter Port, $5.25 delivered in the bin 
Broad Cove, $6.00 delivered in the bin 
Plctou Egg, $6.00 delivered In the bin.

35 cents extra per ton for Carleten 
and Falrvllle delivery.

Extra charge for coal carried up- 
stairs. —'
If the coal Is delivered in bulk and 

dumped In your yard, prices 60 cents 
per ton leas than above prices. g 

A number of large consumers are 
trying Plctou Egg and Broad Cove in 
their furnaces.

Sale.
.. .. $ 2.81

n

,
TEAPOTS. b3.00 Regular.

S .20... . 
.20... .

Sale T:: «; 
3.75

accounts of 1906 and there he 
$92,239 had been paid out for work 
on bridges, but there were no names 
or those employed with amounts paid

s. In

tisale. $1.88. . ...$ .15 
............... 19MEN'S TROUSERS.

Striped. Navy and Black. 
Regular.
$1.50 .. ..

2.00 ....
3.00 ....
8.60 ....
4.00 .. ..

o
Jeach set out opposite their names 

stead there appeared payments 
"sundry persona.’’

Sale. 
$ 1.13

WATER GLASSES. toRegular. 
$1.25... . 

.85... .

Sale 
. ...$ .75 
.... .64

f:1.50 Mr. Copp—"You make yours 'var
ious persons.* '*

Mr. Murray—"Well, we are doing 
better than you did. and you will find 
before long that the people realize

1) !. 2.25
. 2.63

3.00
a4 u 3.38 The Old erfliwd Did It.

Hut that was not all foe there still 
was an overdraft on the provincial 
hospital account of $14,419. and an ov- 
er-draft on the public works account 
of $88,995. a total of $108.416, . or, in 
other words, where the -honorable 
gentlemen claimed there was a bal
ance of over $20,000 on hand, there 
really was a deficit of $180.640 and 
this was the record of the honorable 
gentlemen opposite and the govern 
ment which they ho ardently support
ed. and yet they now come before 
this House and before the country 
and lament that the hudttor general's 
report did not show all.

PRESERVE DISHES
Regular.
25c. doz... . 
60c. doz.........

BOYS' PANTS. 
Straight and bloomer pants. 

Regular.
$ .so...............

1.25................
1.00..................
1.50................
Slzea 24 to 34.

It."Sale 
.. .19c. doz 
• . .45c. doz

1
Mr. Murray continuing said he had 

kept on, looking down through pages 
of report of 1907, and the first name 
he found to whom payment had been 
made on account of bridges was A. 
B. Copp $22S, and the second name 
was Harvey Copp, $26.

Bridge Expenditures.
During the last four years of the 

old government 1,116 bridges had been 
repaired and built' at an expenditure 
of $341.420. as compared with 2.538 
bridges built and repaired during the 
first four years under this government 
at an expenditure of $722,105. It was 
said by honorable gentlemen opposite 
that many or the bridges Included 

more. Tn 1901, ln the 1,81 of those built and repaired 
bonds were issued for $200.000 for by 11,6 new government were mere 
steel bridges notwithstanding the culverts. The great majority of the 
fact that $275,000 had been received structures referred to and included In 
on account of the Eastern Extension tbe 2-538 bridges built and repaired 
claim. Then there was the record during the'four year» since this gov 
of 1902. The current account of re- eminent cable Into power were over 
venue of that year amounted to $766,- twenty feet long, and he would defy 
066. and the expenditure on current anv honorable gentleman opposite to 
account for that year was $1.095.637, Polut to one bridge In Kings county, 
•ai deficit of $329,570. But the govern Included in that II 
ment of that day had by that time over twenty feet 
grown desperate, and when they be
came desperate they became more 
daring, so they determined to wipe 
this out by another permanent loan 
and authority was take*. ,to issue 

, . , Ig I „ - „ bond,8 onû the permanent debt ofthe
ministration led by Hon. Mr. Ilazen province was Increased by $100 000 
and today so ably led by Hon. Mr..for permanent bridges and" permanent 
Flemming. When the government lmd 1 Improvement of highways. $160 000 
a surplus It was shown in tbe auditor I for damage by the freshet In 1901 
general s report. Now the govern- and 1902 and $60,000 for tbe expense 
ment had a deficit and instead of fol- nf «Wllii « with the smallpox outbreak 
lowing the example of its predeces- In the province, a total of $310 000 
sors and concealing the deficit, the Of the bond issue of $250,000 for 
government took a manly course and public works. $97.45!) had been pla^d 
showed a deficit in the auditor gener- ,n the current account of the piddle 
al’s report. works department for 1902. and was

His hon. friend from Westmorland U8*d largely to wipe out the deficit of 
would have the House believe that this the previous year amounting to $88- 
government had followed ln the foot- 995. ln the bond issue for permanent 
steps of the old regime, but. this was bridges, it had been provided In the 
at least one instance wherein they that money could be apportioned 
had not followed the course of the old on an order In council so government 
government and attempted to hide the was able to take the roonev. place It 
fact that there was a deficit. There had 111 the ordinary revenue of’ the pro- 
been an over-expenditure but that ov- ynce and spend it. And yet some of 
er-expenditure was justified andi Jt these hon. gentlemen would come Into 
would be met out of the current re* JJJ* House and say to this government 
venue. In order to keep the public ^ hy don’t you Imitate us; 
works of the province up to an efflcl- the trail." But this 
ent standard, the government had been 
forced lo make an over-expenditure.

i
6Sale.

.. .. $ .60 20c. doz... , 
80c. doz.... 
70c. doz...

.. ,16c. doz 
. .. 60c. doz 
.. .54c. doz

.1-4
c.75

1.13 i

MEN'S SPRING TOP COATS.
Regular.
$10.00 ....

16.00 .... JWRITING PADS.
Sale. 

.. .. $ 7.50 

.. .. 12.00

Regular. Sale
25c. 19c.
BOX PAPER AND ENVELOPES.
16c...........

5

gibbon & CO.,
1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte SL

CLOTH RAIN COATS.RUBBERS.
Men’s Rubber Boots.

$4.50: sale. $3.6$.
Men s Plain Rubbers, beat make 
“eular. $1: sale. 75c.
Men’s Plain Rubbers. Regular 
c,; sale. 64c.
Women's Plain Rubbers, light 
id warranted. Kegnlai 75c •

........... 11c.Regular 
$ 9,00 . 

11.00 .
Sale. 

$ 6.75
Regular. 25c. 19c.

8.25 A Scathing Arraignment.
But t litre was

Re
SMOKERS' SETS.WATERPROOF COATS. Telephone Main 676 *

Regular. 
$2 00... 

.50....

SaleRegular.
. .

13.00 .. . 
14.00 .. .

Sale. 
.. .. $ 7.88 
.... 9.75
.. .. 10.50

85
..............$1.50
,. . ... .38 CANNEL COALand warranted, 

sale. 67c.
?■*?. n * ,Pla4in Rubbers. Regu-

1

CLOCKS. No Hiding of Deficits.

These deficits were not paid by the 
old government out of current revenue 
as would be don»* by this government 
but were paid by bonding the amounts 
and increasing lhe Interest charges 
of the province. The only correct fi
nancial statements that have been 
given in this province were those 
which have been Issued aince the finan
cial jugglers went out of office in 
1908 and were succeeded by the ad-

1for Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY
Makes a Bright and 

Lasting Eire

Jar. 60c; sale. 45 
Girls' Rubbers, 

50c; sale. 38c. 
Boys’ Rubbers.

Regular. 
$2.00 .. 

2.00 .. . 
2.50 .. .

No coupons will be given with 
goods purchased at above prices,

Sale.
.. .. $ 1.50 j11 to 2. Regular,

Regular. 75c:

Child » Rubbers. 4 to 10 1-2 R»f 
ular. 45c; sale, 34v.

Raney Slippers. Regular. 
$I.2o; sale. 94<\

Women'» Felt P ippers. Regular 
$1.25; sale. 94c.

1.88
1.88sal neither will holders of coupons 

be able to purchase goods at 
these prices with coupons. Store 
open from 8 a. m to 6 p. m.

1.50 .. which was not 
g. He believed 

that the people of this province, when 
they had an opportunity, would Justi
fy this government for its course in 
looking after the public services ao 
well.

The hon. leader of the opposition 
In speaking on the budget debate in 
1907. and referring to public debt 
hod said. "I would rather see it in
creased than have otir public services 
neglected." He would rallier gee the 
burden of permanent debt and the 
Interest charge placed upon the pea 
pie than have the public services neg 
leeted. But now he is In sackcloth and 
ashes, when thi# government has a 
temporary over draft of $56,000 ex
pended In Jhe upkeep of the services 
or the province and in the public in
terests. The old administration had 
taken $29.148 out of the permanent 
bridge account and used It for repairs 
which should have been paid for out 
of ordinary revenue. The amount be
ing expended as follows;—*1902 $1 707 
1903, $11.962; 19q6, $7.23l ; 1906. $8.-

1.13 &1.25 .. .93
.75 . .57

5.00 .. . 
4.50 .. . 
4.50 .. . 
4.00 .. .

. 3.75
3.75

bR.P.&VLF. STARR. Ud.3.38
3.00

the asepto store
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Bmjrthe SL 286 Union 8L

LANDING
Ex. Sel». "Laura C. Hall." Amen- 

can Nut and Chestnut.
46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phone 1116

Soft Coals
for Cooking Stoves or Grates

and olh*r good eeale at 
$6-00 a ton up.

JAMCS B. McGiVERN*
• Mill Streoet ) iTelephone 41

The hon. gentlemen opposite had 
said that the credit for having built 
wharves did not all lie with this gov
ernment, but that the old government 
had also built wharves. For his own 
county he could say that there might 
have been wharves at one time, but 
they were only piles of rocks at which 
a steamer could scarcely land when 
this government came Into power. 
During their last three years In office 
the old government spent $144)59 
while this government in their first 
three years epent $50,109 on wharves.

Crown Lande.

we blazediUs0tra?rPT to SSethe'oMmIZ
let rat ion because the people of this

psa « .ra*
public debt. But who was responsible damaiea frnm n ® admJn{«ratton. The 
for the increase In the debt? He iSIn 1909 were
would tell the people of the province Denditur- £ut 1h" **x-
that the increase In the public debt current was,* 1 mpl out of
in the last four years had been caused Tll-r h jevenue.of the province, 
by the legislation ofi the old govern- aom* a h**vy freshet In
ment and the legacies they left behind {?'*******>f tbf Province this month. 
In 1908. $16,679 of the amount added JrtJÜ Sfw?113! ,of. *'**«• many 
to the bonded Indebtedness could be had ^“.?arr,ed aweX but this
charged to lhe present administration continue to replace
but the remainder gt the debt for that ® fr°m the ordln-
year and for other years was purely ^1/?..®. ,®.°,f >be. Province. lie 
chargeable to the old .government J hoV * ?, whet w<>uld happen

Honorable gentlemen opposite were _ 2»L5.0l»£e «eme” °P$*>*ite were 
full of good intentions since they J P , they would have
went out of power. The honorable „ Jr *5® ruet,„m5 ^'ater* a few
member for Westmorland had refer- nn^fh^henk God, here's 
red to the plan propounded by the ? ° b6r flood, we cap Issue some more 
former leader of the opposition to place {£." J55r*af?i *be d#bt still fnr-
$30,000 aside annually to create a fund Jber. He had a high personal regard 
to wipe out the debt but the nearest JJJJLJJ**"* of ,lhe opposition, but 
the honorable gentlemen had ever !“* wa» another mat-
come to doing anything like that was ~Lr and w0uJd bav® to be Investigate 
when they were in power was to have 
good intentions. A sinking fund for 
the reduction of the permanent debt 
of the province was now provided for 
by law with the exception of a fund 
for settlers' lands in Victoria county, 
and last year this government had re
ceived $721 more than expected from 
that source, and had placed that 
amount In that sinking fund.

1910 the sinking 
fund for the reduction of the perma
nent debt amounted to $235,887, and 
at the end of 1911 It amounted to 
$268.942. an increase of $33,054, while 
for 1612 It had been estimated that 
$25.885 would be added. This showed 
that this government had carried out 
prudently and honestly the provisions 
of the statutes In this regard, and 
was evidence of the proper and busi
nesslike administration of affairs.
Moreover, the bonds Issued by the 
present government, with the excep
tion of those for permanent bridges, 
were the first with provisions for s 
sinking fund.

Dry Kindling in Bundles
It is the best value on the market 

and absolutely dry. 'Phone us your 
order direct or ask J. 8. Gibbon and 
Co., George Dick. Cosman end 
Whelpley,

Kindll

The Public Debt.

or Jos. S. McGlvem for

WILSON 
’Phone West 99.

the

Ho would deel nut with the id- 
ministration of the Crown lands de 
périment which under the old gov. 
eminent, had been a great scandal 
and In so doing he Would like H ret 61 
all to show the absolute Inconsistency 
Of the hon. gentlemen opposite In 
their efforts to make some political 
capital against this government. The 
hon. members of lhe opposition de
clared In loud tones that the govern
ment waa allowing the Crown lands 
to be depleted because thev were 
bringing about an Increase ln territory 
al revenue but Hon. Mr. Pngsiey in 
delivering his budget speech in the 
legislature in 1907. referred to the 
territorial revenue of 9304,000 for 1900 
as "a magnificent sum which we have 
received from the territorial revenue 
showing the growth In value of our 
province." And yet the hon. gentlemen 
opposite now said that because the 
territorial revenue was being IncrCas- 
ed the province wae getting In 
position Instead of better.

Former honorable leader of opposl- 
lion, Mr. Robinson, had also assumed 
contradictory attitude now, for in the 
budget delivered In this House tn 
1907 he had said : "Let us take o 
glance at the resources of this prov- 
*»«• We have 10,000 square miles 
of well timbered land on which there 
It an average growth of 300 millions 
superficial feet every year, while cut 
annually is considerably lest then half 
that. It follows, therefore, tbit our 
_______ Continued on pegs 7.

had tried by every form of persuasion 
and argument to negotiate to bring 
the parties to an agreement, but had 

i tailed, and It could not allow the pop- 
I ulation and industries of the country 
to starve. The government, the prime 
minister said, believed that the mini
mum wages bill was a necessary pre
liminary to any farther steps of “which 
tied forbid the necessity."

lava don, March t'^.-r-Unlesa, as is 
now hoped, the mlners-resume work 
In the beginning of the week, the dis
location of trade and the distress will 
become unprecedented. Every day 
sees further Mirihflment of business 
and railway eeprtres.

It 1» announced that the Great 
Eastern Rallwty, which up to the 
present, because of Its enormous coal 
reserve, has Keen able to maintain a 
full service, will begin to cut down 
next week. The big tramway 
pany serving the London suburbs has 
given Its employes notice that If the 
strike continues It wm not be able 
to run any cars after the end of the 
month.

From all great Industrial districts 
come tales of increasing destitution. 
Intensified bv the cold and Inelement 
weather and, In the northern' 
ties, snow and sleet. The Paisley 
Thread Mills were closed down today, 
letting down 19.000 workers. The 
ports are nil congested by idle ship
ping. It Is estimated that tonnage

I MINIMUM EE
BILL IS I0DPTED

most enjoyable one. Captain MiacRae 
presided and the evening’s entertain
ment opened with a selection by the 
St. Joseph’s Orchestra, M. F. Kelly 
leader. Captain MacRae made a brief 
address of welcome and Captain Wm. 
Turner of No. 2 Company made a 
short speech. Addresses were also 
made by John Kerr, chief of the fire 
department, Director Robert Wiseley, 
Sheriff fi. Smith of Dlgby, and His 
Worship Mayor Frink, 
well rendered by Fred MoKean, E. 
W. Bonnell, Bert Morey, M. F. Kelly, 
J. H. Wilson, ajid a musical selection 
was rendered by Alfred Hopkins, the 
leader of the Nickel orchestra. There 
was a bell ringing duet by Messrs. 
Bond and Bagnall, a monologue by 
James Bond, a solo by Fred Punter. 
There were also present Messrs. Tun- 
stall, Terry, Laycock and Jones, of 
the Empress of Ireland Glee Club and 
they were heard to excellent advan
tage in songs and sketches. An effi
cient committee served refreshments 
during the evening and the affair 
proved one of the most pleasant that 
the Corps has ever held.

jk Continued from page one.
The «former premier said the govern

ment defended the bill on the ground 
of the existence of abnormal places 
la some of the mines, but this was 
merely to save tbe face of the minis-

DIED.Mr. Roblneon's Record.
19.10' *I»»ktng at Elkin. Mr. RoU- 

Inaon had arid lhat the old govern- 
"llna»rd very well on from 

$600,000 to $900.000 a year and kept 
lh*,raS[®fndlVre" wlthln those limita 

"*« provincial 
, Ul!a province from 

April 1st and In the auditor general'» 
report for that year lhe entrent re* 
venue wae given as $069,939 and lhe 
expenditure on current account was 

“ $980.093, en elleged aurplua 
of $9,846. But ln that year the gov
ernment had bonded over expenditure
aîvrnt P7“7,ncl*1 ho‘0ltal account of 
$22.503 end overexpenditure ou the 
public works account amounting ta 
$187,086. That la. they added wito 
total permanent debt, 1219.688. which 
wee properly chargeable to ordinary 
expenditure. But that I. not all. They 
Cleaned up In that year and started with a clean sheet, yet they closed 
the expenditure aide of the account on 
May aid kept the receipts open till 
December and had $66.000 Increased 
subsidy for a half year. Instead of an 

^rp,UB * !»■««. ut the end 
of 1907, It was found when this 
eminent came into power that the 
same old over-expenditure wee going 
on and that the suspense account» 
were as active as ever. These am 
ounted to $215,784 and this govern

tb*m bold. General Jobbing Promptly < 
2$«r paW 18 Sydney Street. 7
ery year elnce, b lia which were con ] Rss. 3*1 Union (trait.

IIV 'mcCANN—In tils city.Solos were H. on March 20, 
Patrick McCann, a native of .Louth, 
Parish of Carlingford, Ireland, in 
the 83rd. year of hie age, leaving 
three daughters «and five sobs to 
mourn. (BosfoA papers please 
copy.) KKKEÊÊÊÊÊÊÊËËÊSÊÊÊÊÊIÊSê

Funeral from hla late residence, 61 
Erin street, on Friday, at 2.80. 
Friends Invited to attend.

CULLlNAN—in this city, on March 
■■■■■■■■■■■■■XOUMlIieM 

daughter of Sarah and the late 
James CuUinan. leaving her mother, 
one sister and two brothers. (To- 
goto. New York and Boston papers

Funeral from hpf late residence, 67 
Stanley street, on Friday at 3.30. 
Friends are invited to attend.

8 tore, who had hastened under threats 
to yield to the conditions laid down 
by the miners. He complained that 
the government sanctioned the tearing 
up of existing agreements without a 
word of protest and declared that 
there was no justification for the gov
ernment attempting to force "this co- 
femaal revolution" through the House 
of Commons In less than a week.

Mr. Balfour concluded by saying that

At the end of

20, Elizabeth (Bess),

4
even assuming that the government 

defeated, there could not lie a 
atton as it was Impossible to add 

the confusion of a general election to 
*e horrors of the strike. He Intimated 
that although the Union Lais Intended ITaking Prisoner to Penitentiary.

Sheriff H. Smith, of Dlgby, arrived 
in the city yesterday afternoon on the 
steamer Yarmouth, having In custody 
a youth named Arthur Bent, who has 
been convicted of stealing and sen 
tented to a term of two yet#» In the 
■■ tenflarv. The erlson-

IN MEMOUAMWmthe opinion of the Home re 
the méthode of the govern 

wy would, after that, do their 
to see that the policy of the

«ment had Its chance.

*■
In loving memory of Mrs. Olivia 

Lovett, entered Into mat March 2Sn4,
Days of Account Juggling done.ting to 100,060 Is laying idle 

at the Southampton Docks, Including
Mamilleema ma.

SI
If the same method of caution as 

had been used by the honorable lead 
er of the opposition In his now famous 

J*11 financial statement Issued lait De 
the cember, and hla own way of figuring 
lug. wee used, the result would be to show 
et s this governmset to have a surplus 
fpr Instead of e demit, as admitted, 

illty Mr. Copp had added the balance on 
hand at the beginning of the Bscel

6. Majestic. £ 
Philadelphia.

appears clear that the 
not obstruct the com- 

1 tke bill and that the 
s will nan It.

who followed Mr.
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DAISY
FLOUR

IS lit BARRELS 
HALF BARRELS 

AND 24'2 lb. BAGS

This Food-Tonic Quickly Restores Strength
n*d

^ After a siege of Pneumonia, Diph-
ing disease, there is'usuaUvPa°neîd 
for some other source of strength 
besides ordinary food.

C|0>
AU OU* HtODUCTS

«*» VHia thooe mask

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver Ofl Compoundy

Km

containing valuable nutriment itaelf, helps the weakened 
digestive organa to assimilate other foods.

For run-down children there fa — _________
no better "builder-up”.
yoïdA.^or,, ooboW'£rom 1M NA-DRU-CO

NtUmal Drag ib< Chemical C*. sP*cB1cg-oiie 
■os for every 111w ciiuM, inraxe.
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